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Wyfold Road, SW6

£3,000 pw (£13,000 pcm)

This expansive spilt-level penthouse apartment is situated on the fourth
and fifth floors of a converted paint factory in the heart of Munster Village.
This apartment is bright and spacious with three bedrooms, two
bathrooms, an open-plan reception room with a modern island kitchen, a
rooftop conservatory and Japanese landscaped double roof garden.

Situated on the fourth and fifth floors of this converted paint factory, the
penthouse is accessed by a key operated lift directly into a welcoming
entrance hall.
On the fourth floor there is a bright open-plan reception room with two Juliet
balconies, great space for entertaining, a dining area, a modern island
kitchen with integrated appliances and excellent storage space. There are
three well-proportioned double bedrooms, the large master bedroom suite
offers wall to wall built-in storage and access to the master en suite
bathroom with a bath, separate tiled shower, twin basins, underfloor
heating and a Turkish steam room. There is also a family size bathroom
and further benefits include a guest cloakroom, utility room and wood
flooring throughout.
The fifth floor is accessed by spiral stairs leading to a triple glazed rooftop
conservatory, perfect for entertaining with access to two large decked
Japanese landscaped roof gardens, offering 360 views across the capital.
Wyfold Road is in the heart of Munster Village with a selection of local
amenities on Fulham Road and Fulham Broadway, there are boutique
cafés and family friendly restaurants close by. There also are good
transport links into the city and the famous Fulham Palace Gardens all on
your doorstep.
• Open-Plan • Island Kitchen • Master En Suite •
• Family Bathroom • Turkish Steam Room • Rooftop Conservatory •
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Energy Rating: D. We aim to make our particulars both accurate and reliable. However they
are not guaranteed; nor do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require clarification on
any points then please contact us, especially if you’re traveling some distance to view. Please
note that appliances and heating systems have not been tested and therefore no warranties
can be given as to their good working order.

